STUDENT LIST

Paige Battcher - Graduate Student, Urban Planning
Melinda Amato - Senior, Sociology/Political Science
Brian Aguilar - Junior, Film/TV Production
Melissa Caskey - Senior, Journalism
Maggie Carroll - Senior, Gender Studies/Comparative Literature
Katie Buenneke - Sophomore, BA Theatre
Morgan Brown - Graduate Student, Postbacc Pre-Med
Maritza Flores - Graduate Student, Social Work
Melisa Dougherty - Sophomore, Psychology
Eric Diaz - Graduate Student, Biomedical Engineering
Lauren Dawson - Senior, International Relations, Neuroscience
Alejandra Cortez - Senior, Sociology
Rebecca Grumet - Sophomore, Film and Television Production
Katherine Grabar - Freshman, Undeclared
Nicole Jabson - Senior, Public Policy, Management, and Planning
Reem Itani - Freshman, Medical School
Keanna Harper - Junior, Business/Cinematic Arts
Molly Loewen - Junior, Psychology and Public Policy
Kara Lemma - Graduate Student, Sociology
Jennie Lee - Junior, Philosophy, Politics and Law
Saby Labor - Graduate Student, M.Ed PASA
Diane Kim - Graduate Student, Marine & Environmental Biology
Tallie Johnson - Graduate Student, Journalism
Brooke Johnson - Freshman, Neuroscience
Kim Jimenez - Graduate Student, Masters in Education, School Counseling
Max Jennings - Sophomore, Writing for Screen and Television
Lydia O'Connor - Junior, Print Journalism
Ryan Nolan - Graduate Student, M.D.
Sydney Morical - Senior, ENST and SWMS
Danielle Mitrak
Louis Lucero II - Senior, Environmental Studies
Lauren Rowe - Senior, Kinesiology
Sunit Rohant - Senior, BISC/NARS
David Richards - Sophomore, Chemical Engineering
Paul Renolis - Graduate Student, Post Secondary Administration and Student Affairs
Natalie Ramos - Graduate Student, Medicine
Nick Powers - Junior, EAAS
Shelby Parks - Sophomore, Undecided
Sara Parker - Graduate Student, MPA / SPPD
Srdjan Stakic - Graduate Student, Peter Stark Producing Program
Mallory Smith - Freshman, Astronautical Engineering
Sabrina Siu - Sophomore, Business Administration (Cinematic Arts)
Tara Sardesai - Junior, HP - Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Studies
Elizabeth Santana - Graduate Student, Master of Social Work Program
Aliviana Sanders - Graduate Student, Master of Arts in Teaching
Robby Sachs - Freshman, Biomedical Engineering
Isabella Sa Freire - Senior, International Relations
_isabella_wu - Sophomore, International Relations & Biological Sciences
Gill Williams - Sophomore, Undeclared
Alejandro Weitzman - Freshman, Chemical Engineering
Patience Wade - Sophomore, Undeclared
Melissa Viesca - Sophomore, Psychology
Michael Vazquez - Senior, Health Promotion/American Studies
Catherine Uong - Sophomore, Business Administration
Christopher Buechler - Alumnus, J.D., 2009
Elysse Applebaum - Alumnus, Film Production & Creative Writing, 2008
Annika Adams - Alumnus, B.A. International Relations, 2009
Christina Yokoyama - Director, Norman Topping Student Aid Fund
Marcos Briano - Administrative Coordinator, Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Jones - Researcher, Institute for Creative Technologies
Amy Johnson - Senior Associate Dean, Division of Student Affairs
Josh James - Project Specialist, Marshall School of Business
Lydia Huerta - Administrative Assistant I, UPC Child Care Programs
Meg Fleming - Resident Physician, Radiology
Jeanne Jackson - Associate Professor, Occupational Science & Occupational Therapy
Paul Moorman - Law Librarian-Research Services, Law Library
Elysse Applebaum - Alumnus, Film Production & Creative Writing, 2008
Sherry Velasco - Professor, Spanish & Portuguese and Gender Studies
Chloe Reid - Associate Dean, Gould School of Law
Russell Sommer - Academic Advisor, Marshall Undergraduate Programs
Beth Saul - Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development
Brady Potts - Postdoc, Sociology
Stacey Parker - Assistant Director of Residential Education-East, Office for Residential Education
Brett Padelford - Public Relations, USC Trojan Marching Band
Eric Moore - Programs Coordinator, School of Architecture
Sara McLachlan - Graduate Student Advisor, Leventhal School of Accounting
Jessica Levine - Academic Advisor, Marshall School of Business
Christopher Buechler - Alumnus, J.D., 2009
Elysse Applebaum - Alumnus, Film Production & Creative Writing, 2008
Annika Adams - Alumnus, B.A. International Relations, 2009
Christina Yokoyama - Director, Norman Topping Student Aid Fund
Tiffany Iskander - Alumnus, Sociology and Psychology, 2005
Alan Hotchkiss - Alumnus, M. Architecture, 2011
Mor Ghermezi - Alumnus, Linguistics, Fine Arts, 2010
Joan Engelhaupt - Alumnus, MSEd, 1975
Dina Diaz - Alumnus, Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism, 2011
Ed Delgado - Alumnus, BA International Relations, 2000
Alyssa Corbett - Alumnus, English (Creative Writing), 2011
Lacey Rouse - Alumnus, BA. Theatre, 2004
John Ochoa - Alumnus, BA, 2008
Marah Morris - Alumnus, BA theatre, 2003
Josh Meltzer - Alumnus, BA - Journalism/Public Relations, 2002
Marcus Logan - Alumnus, BA Psychology and Linguistics, 2011
Avery Le - Alumnus, Bachelor of Arts in English, 2008
ONE National Gay & Lesbian Archives
United University Church
International Students' Assembly
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Diane Yanez - Alumnus, Bachelors, Biology, 2006
D. Travers Scott - Alumnus, PhD, 2010